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Abstract:
Alongside fundraising efforts to aid archival workers impacted by COVID-19, the Archival Workers Emergency Fund Organizing Committee has issued three surveys— one informal, two formal—quantifying and tracking the impact of the pandemic on the archival field, with an eye towards identifying trends which may indicate greater inequity and precarity. Questions were aimed at gathering demographic data (such as age, gender, and race/ethnicity), data on repository responses to COVID (closures, expected reopenings, budget), changes in job duties and responsibilities, and qualitative data on respondents’ perception of their current work situations as well as their expectations for the future. Research methods included using Chi Square Analysis and Word Clouds to explore correlations and analyze qualitative responses. The AWE Fund Organizing Committee plans to continue to periodically issue surveys to track the repercussions of the pandemic, allowing for longitudinal exploration of its effect on archival workers.
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